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Abstract  
The PbSe alloy was prepared in evacuated quarts tubs by the method of melt 

quenching from element, the PbSe thin films prepared by thermal evaporation method and 

deposited at different substrate temperature (Ts) =R.T ,373 and 473K . 

The thin films that deposited at room temperature (R.T=303)K was annealed at 

temperature,  Ta= R.T, 373 and 473K . 

By depended on D.C conductivity measurements calculated the density of state 

(DOS), The density of extended state N(Eext) increases with  increasing the Ts and Ta, while 

the density of localized  state N(Eloc)  is decreased . 

We investigated the absorption coefficient () that measurement from reflection and 

transmission spectrum result, and the effect of Ts and Ta on it , also we calculated the tail 

width for each prepared films.  

 
Introduction: 

Lead Selenide is considered to be 

one of the most important material for 

fabrication of infrared detectors because it 

is highly sensitive and has a fast response 

on infrared radiation when sensitized with  

sensitizer ( for example oxygen ). [1] 

Application of PbSe detector are found in 

many areas of industry and medical fields. 

In agriculture it is used in master analyzer 

to determine the water content of a 

product. It appears in combustion –control 

aperture for power-generation plants as 

well as in pollution – control instruments 

[2,3]. 

The interest in the optical 

properties of chalcogenide compounds 

containing metal atoms has been 

established by their potential applications 

as switching and memory devices and 

optical transmission media, as well as by 

their use as passivating materials for 

integrated circuits. It is well known that  

 

the optical properties and effect of 

temperature on it  [4]. 

Lead Selenide is a polar 

semiconductor with sodium-chloride like 

structure [5]. The bonding is largely found 

to be due to electrostatic  force between 

the ions forming the crystal the space 

lattice is FCC [6] with lattice parameter  

(a=6.122 Ao) .the melting point of PbSe is 

(1338K)  [7] .  

Amorphous material is 

characterized by a pseudo sharp edge at 

ends of conduction and valence bands, but 

there is gradual decline peak of valence 

band and bottom of conduction band, to 

word energy gap, so these materials do not 

have true energy gap but (pseudo) gap 

called mobility gap, [8] . The defect in 

structure of amorphous materials could 

lead to localized states as a tails above and 

below the extended states [9] . 
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There are several models that are 

put to understand the structure of bands in 

the material, {Cohen-Fritizche-

Ovshimsicy (CFO) model, Mott -Davis 

model and Marshal-Owen model} [10] and 

the Fig.(1) shows this models [10]  

Mott-Davis is the model that 

agreement with the band structure of 

Chalcogenide glass, by this model we can 

understand the phenomena of D.C 

conductive and optical transition in it.  

Mott-Davis suggested that the tails 

of localized states are rather narrow and 

extended few tenth of electron volts in the 

forbidden gap, which depend on the degree 

of disorder. The exsistence of dangling 

bonds in the amorphous semiconductors. 

The exsistence of dangling bonds and 

impurities produce a few localized states 

in the gap as Fig.(1- b). [7,10]  

This study deals with the effect of 

Ta and Ts on the DOS (Density of state ) 

and absorption coefficient () for PbSe 

thin films. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Experimental Technique 

To prepare the alloy we have used 

highly pure Pb and Se element (99.999%) 

according to the alloy have been pleased in 

a quartz tube .which attached to the 

evacuated system the tube has been sealed 

at pressure 10-3 mbar and placed in an 

electrical furnace heated to a temperature 

at 1373K which is above the melting point 

of lead (600K) , Selenium (450K) and lead 

Selenide alloy (1338K), for four hours, 

after that the tube has been quenched 

rapidly in cold water. 

The PbSe thin films of thickness 

3000A have been prepared by used 

Edward coating unit model (306A), from 

the alloy by thermal evaporation method in 

8 * 10 -5 mbar pressure at different 

substrate temperate ( Ts=R.T , 373 & 473 

K) and at rate of 25 Ao/sec. the film that 

deposition at room temperature substrate , 

have annealed at different temperature 

(Ta=R.T , 373 & 473K)  

We used optical interference 

fringes method to determine the thickness 

of films. 

We measurement the D.C 

conductivity for each films to used this 

result in calculated the DOS .The FTIR 

spectrophotometer is used to carryout the 

absorption and transmission spectrum in 

the 2-5 µm region for the PbSe thin films 
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Fig. (1) Density of states in amorphous 

semiconductors . a) CFO model, b)Mott-
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deposited single crystal Silicon wafer 

(111) substrate. 

Result and Discussion 

Density  of States 

By dependent on the D.C 

conductivity to find (o), as Fig. (2-I,II) 

path a the extrapolation of ln  to 1/T =0 

gives (o(ext)) .and path b gives (o(loc)), we 

measurement the density of extended 

states by use the equation [11] 
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Where 

N(Eext)=Density of extended state  

o= Conductivity at 0oK 

 1.0545 * 10-34  J.s 

The value of density of extended 

state  are listed in Table (1-a,b), that show 

the density of extended state (N(Eext) 

increase  with increase the substrate 

temperature from 1.309  1021 (eV-1.cm-3)  

at R.T to 3.556  1021 (eV-1.cm-3) at 

473oK.  

From this Table also see the effect 

of Ts on the density of localize state that 

calculated by the eq. [11] 
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Where 

(o)loc=the conductivity at 0oK 

ph= phonon frequency and of order 1013s-1 

R=hopping distance and is give by [9] 
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E= the tail width  

-1=  10 A  

KB =Boltezman constant 

 

The density of localized state was 

decreased with increasing Ts from 3.192  

1018 (eV-1.cm-3) at R.T to 2.062  1018  

(eV-1.cm-3) 473 K ,  

The increase in density of extended 

and the decrease in localized state can by 

interpretation this result to the increasing 

of substrate temperature has a great effect 

to change the structure of the films, from 

amorphous to polycrystalline state.  [12]. 

The effected of Ta on the density of 

state of the PbTe films that deposited at 

R.T and annealing to different temperature 

(Ta=R.T,373o ,437o K),  has been listed in 

Table (1-b) . 

From this Table we see the density 

of extended state is increased with 

increasing the annealing temperature from 

1.309  1021 (eV-1.cm-3) at R.T to 4.345  

1021 (eV-1.cm-3) at Ta=473 K. while the 

density of localized state decreases with Ta 

from 3.192  1018 (eV-1.cm-3) at R.T to 

2.526  1018 (eV-1.cm-3)   at 473o K.  
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This result of increasing in density 

of extended state and decrease in  the 

density of localized state with Ta can be 

interpretation to the decrease  of    

structure defect and the increase of grain 

size with Ta increasing .[13]. 

Both increase in Ta and Ts effect on 

activation energy for extended state (Eaext) 

and activation energy for localized state 

(Ealoc) for  PbSe thin films, and these are 

listed in  Table ( 1- a,b ) .    

 

Optical Absorption  
The most important absorption 

process involves the transition of electrons 

from the valence to conduction band , 

Because of its important process is 

sometime called the " fundamental 

absorption " 

In the fundamental absorption, an 

electron absorbs a phonon (from the 

incident beam), and jumps from the 

valence band to conduction band. The 

photon energy must be equal to the energy 

gap or larger. [14]  

The relation used to given 

absorption coefficient () [14]. 

 

 =2.303 








t

A
…………(1) 

 where A is the absorptance and  t  is the 

thickness of the film.  

 

In the present study, Fig (3-I & II) 

show the variation of absorption 

coefficient () for PbSe films that 

calculated by eq.(1), with photon energy 

(h) at different substrate  and annealing 

temperature respectively , It is clear the 

effect of Ts and Ta, shifts the absorption 

coefficient spectra to higher energies . The 

 value in general decreases with 

increasing the Ts and Ta because this 

effected on structure of films, through 

decrease the defect structure films, and 

increase the crystallization[12]. 

Hence the tail width decreasing for 

both effect of Ts & Ta, as we see in Table 

(1,a & b), and this agreement with our  

DOS  results. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
The effect of substrate and annealing 

temperatures have very clear on the   

density of states for PbSe thin films, We 

found the density of extended state 

increases when we increase the Ts and Ta, 

while the density of localized  state  was 

decreased. This lead to effect on optical 

properties of PbSe films, where absorption 

coefficient decreases with this effected, 

also we found the tail width decreases with 

increasing the substrate and annealing 

temperatures, all the happened because the 

Ts and Ta change the structure of films 

from amorphous to crystalline. 
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Table (1). Values of  N(Eext), N(Eloc), Ea(ext) , o(ext) , Ea(loc), o(loc), E and R  at different  

a) Substrate temp.  b) Annealing temp. 
 

(a) 

Ts Ko Ea(ext) (eV) 
o(ext) 

(-1.cm-1) 

N(Eext) 

(eV-1.cm-3) 

Ea(loc) 

(eV) 

o(loc) 

(-1.cm-1) 

E 

(eV) 
R (cm) 

N(Eloc) 

(eV-1.cm-3) 

R.T 0.103 40.4 1.307 1021 0.019 1.768 0.0868 4.55 10-7 3.1921018 

323 0.140 60.34 1.952 1021 0.029 1.105 0.0754 3.9710-7 2.616 1018 

473 0.196 109.9 3.5561021 0.039 0.606 0.0665 3.31 10-7 2.062 1018 

 

(b) 

Ta Ko Ea(ext) (eV) 
o(ext) 

(-1.cm-1) 

N(Eext) 

(eV-1.cm-3) 

Ea(loc) 

(eV) 

o(loc) 

(-1.cm-1) 

E 

(eV) 

R 

(cm) 

N(Eloc) 

(eV-1.cm-3) 

R.T 0.103 40.4 1.307 1021 0.019 1.768 0.0868 4.55 10-7 3.1921018 

323 0.157 73.69 2.384 1021 0.0477 1.648 0.0273 2.9310-7 7.166  1018 

473 0.172 134.28 4.3451021 0.0471 0.406 0.0243 2.4510-7 2.526 1018 
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 الرقيقة PbSeالطاقة و معامل الامتصاص لاغشية دراسة تركيب حزم 
 

 **عباس كمال حسن                    *طارق جعفر علوان
 

 قسم الفيزياء, كلية التربية , الجامعة المستنصرية*
 قسم الفيزياء ، كلية العلوم ، الجامعة المستنصرية**
 

 -الخلاصة :
فرغية مي  الايواء  بقرياية التبرييف المفاجاية ي ا غ يية في  انبوبية مي  الكيوارتز م PbSeتم تحضيير سيبيكة مي   

R.T sT=      حضرت بواسقة تانية التبخير الحراري و على ارضيات ذات فرجة حرارة مختلفية PbSeالرقياة لمركب 

Ko,373 and 473 ي ا غ ية المرسبة ف  فرجة حرارة الغرفة لفنت بفرجات حرارة مختلفة             = R.T, 373 aT

Kod 473an ي 

كثافية الحيا ت الممتيفة بزييافة كي  ازفافت با عتماف على قياسات التوصيلية المستمرة تم حساب كثافة الحيا ت ي
 م  فرجة حرارة ا رضية و فرجة حراة التلفي  ي بينما تا  كثافة الحا ت الموضعيةي 
اص و ا نعكيا   وتييثير كي  مي  تم ايضا فراسة معام  ا متصاص والذي  تم قياسي  مي   نتيااي قييم ا متصي

 يفرجة حرارة ا رضية و فرجة حرارة التلفي  علي  ، ايضا تم حساب عرض الذيو  لك  ا غ ية المحضرة 
 
 


